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The Beauty Lodge is nestled in the grounds
of Felbrigg Lodge Hotel. The secluded salon
is situated alongside the swimming pool
and outdoor hot tub, completing your
Spa Experience:

METTON

FELBRIGG
LODGE

and enjoy therapeutic massages
and holistic treatments to soothe
body and soul.

www.felbriggbeautylodge.co.uk
Felbrigg Beauty Lodge

Sarah Woodrow IHBC FSBTh. BABTAC
The Beauty Lodge
Felbrigg Lodge, School Road
Aylmerton, Norfolk NR11 8RA
01263 711266
07765 556243
sarah@felbriggbeautylodge.co.uk
www.felbriggbeautylodge.co.uk

Price List

Body Treatments

Facial Treatments

A unique massage system in which the client remains face
up through out the treatment.Warm water filled cushions
to lie on , provides an incredibly restful treatment. Suitable
for those living with cancer or in pregnancy.

Hydrotherm Body Massage (1 hr)

Using Neal’s Yard remedies and Tropic Skin care. These are
organic skin care and natural products for both men and
women.
Deluxe Facial (1 hr)

£45.00

A comprehensive facial including, exfoliating, steaming,
a 20 minute face and shoulder massage and face mask. The
anti-ageing products will help restore your skin’s vivacity.
Express Facial (30mins)

£29.00

This treatment will leave your skin radiant, healthy and
glowing. You will notice the difference in the skin’s overall
tone and texture.
Teen Facial (20mins)

£20.00

This is aimed to help improve a young, and sometimes
problem skin. Deep cleansing and steaming will assist any
imbalance of sebaceous activity. Skin care routine and
advice offered.
Hopi Ear Candles (25mins)

£20.00

This is a reliable and effective system based on the ancient
and popular tradition called auricular thermo therapy. lt
assists the elimination of blocked hard wax and impurities
from the ears.
Brow shaping (10mins)

£6.00

This can be done by either plucking or waxing depending
on the hair type and quantity.
Eye lash/brow tinting (20mins)

From £9.00

This requires a skin patch test prior to treatment. The
finished product really gives improved definition to the eye
area through giving a naturally darkened effect.

GIFT VOUCHERS

are available

Lava shell body Massage (1hr)

£45.00

£45.00

This style of massage uses both hot lava shells and cold
glacial lava shells depending on your needs. It gives a deep,
intense massage aiming to de-stress tight muscles and
general relaxation.
Aromatherapy Body Massage (1hr)

£45.00

A blend of lightly fragranced blended oils are used to
produce a very soothing and gentle treatment. Slow,
rhythmical movements are used creating an extremely
relaxing result.
Swedish Body Massage (1hr)

£45.00

This massage a deeper, heavier pressure which is suited
for clients needing a firmer style if dealing with solid, tight
bulked muscle areas. A stimulating treatment with an
uplifting effect.
Back Massage (30mins)

£29.00

This is aimed at those who specifically have areas of
tension in the shoulders or lower back. Ideal for those
with postural problems due to work related or other stress
related reasons.
Indian Head Massage (30mins)

£29.00

This deeply soothing massage is performed seated and
through clothing. No oil used on the neck, scalp and face
massage.Beneficial for sinus problems, migraine, poor
sleep or eye strain.
Waxing (minimum 15mins)

From £10.00

A very effective method of hair removal. Minimum 10 days
growth required. Facial, under arm, bikini line and legs
can all be treated leaving extremely smooth and long
lasting results.

Nail Treatments
Manicure (30min)

£29.00

Designed to improve the look and feel of your hands and
nails. Nails are soaked and filed. Cuticles are oiled then a
soothing massage given. A varnish, if desired, gives a
perfect finish. CND Shellac gel also available.
Deluxe Pedicure (45mins)

£35.00

Treat your feet to a relaxing spa pedicure.Enjoy a warm,
luxurious bubbling soak before the nails are filed and
hard skin removed. A much needed foot massage is given
before varnish applied.

Spa Day Packages
Time For You

£60.00 per person

This includes Afternoon Tea, full use of the leisure
facilities, a goody bag, a face and body scrub making
session and 45min. treatment in The Beauty Lodge.
Exclusive use of Pixie House.
Just Spoil Yourself

£85.00 per person

This is all of the above but a little extra pampering with a
second 30min. treatment in The Beauty Lodge plus a glass
of bubbly to totally spoil you.

